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I)ear   Conraci.es ,

The   folloTI,Jir„c!   ref)ort   covers   several  related   areas:   the   Organizinf[
ComTt`ittee   for   an   Ideological   Center   (OC);    the   Philadelphia   T\Tork.ers   Or,ganizinp,
Con.flit:tee    (T"OC) ;    relations   betT.7een   the   Pl`JOC   and   the   SWP  here   ir`.   Thiladelphia;
and   some   sugf?estions   for  a  national  approach   to   this   current.

'I'he   C\C  T`tas   formed  out   of  meeting:s   between   several   local   f}rouDs   from
different  parts   of   the  country   in  February  of   1978.     'I'he   leadin,p   groups
iri.  develoDinp   the   OC,   which   includes   around   20   local   affiliates,   are
the   Tit.TOG;    the   }Te`..T   York   City-based,   predominantly   Puerto   Rican   EI   Comite/MINP;
the  T.`Tashingtctn,   D.C.   based   T'otonac   Socialist  Organization;    the   Socialist
Union  of  Baltimore;   and  the  Dayton  Marxist-Leninist  r`rpanization.

Fnclosed  are   the   18   "T'rinciples   of  Unity"  of   the  C\C.

The  OC  current,   or   "trend,"  as   it  calls   itself ,   represents   a  breakaway
bot:h  orr'anizationally   and  politically              from   the  r:uard]..an,   and  reflects
the   deer)eriing,   general   crisis   of   the  }1aoi

an  und

st  movement.

what  I  think  is  happening  in  that  overall  milieu,
is  helpful   in  assessinp   the  OC.

The   Communist  Party(M-L)   continues   to   consolidate   itself  as   the
officially  designated  exponents  of  Chinese  regime,   and  is  in  the  process
of   absorbJ..n.fT   the   Chicano   Au,f:ust   29th  Movement   and  Asian   I  T`Tor   Kuen   group,
both  basec3   on   the  west   coast,   along  with  other,   smaller   grouT)s.   Sooner
or  later  it  will  dawn  on  elenents  of  the  Revolutionary  Workers  Headquarters
group   that   they  must   answer   the   qiuestion  of  questions--mer\f?er  with   the   CT'(}1-L)
if  they  want  to  be  in   the  good  graces  of  I{ua.     Contrarywise,   the  Revolutionary
Communist  T)arty  appears  headed  in  Albania's   direction   (an  apt)rcDriate  meeting
of  mirtc!s)   and   towards   the   small  world  of  contention   for  Fnver  IIoxa's   nod
of   aDT>roval.

I.that  this  means,   over  time,   is   that   the  main  elements  of  the  Maoist
"regro`ipment"  which  grew  out  of   the  demise  of  SDS  and   the  ex-Maoist
Progressive  Labor  party  express   themselves   in  hardened,   Mao-Stalinist
forms,   each  linked  to  a  bureaucratic  caste  ideolo`pically,   and,   in  the
case  of  the   toadies  of  Peking,   materially.

`,The   softest  component  of  that  regrour>ment  process   adhered   to   the
r`uardian,   wbich,   to  its  credit,   broke  with-China  over  the   "three  worlds
t,  eorv,     betginning  with  its  counterrevolutionary  application  in   Africa.



1\Tith   the   deepening  of   the   rTuardian's     break  carne  China's   decision   to  boot   the
of  the  Maoist     ami  y.     At   the  same  time,   however,   the  r,uardianf:uardian  out

anc3  has   r.ot  been  able   t_o  build   an  orp`anization,   sonethinp  w.1c     ItsWas   not
more  activist  supporters  began  to  realize  was   chronic   to   the  paTJer.

The   "net/v.   comunist  movement,"   of  which   the   rluardian  was   Ttart,   alon.ct  with
the  progenitors   of   the   CP(M-L).   the  P`CI'  and   the  R"q,   among  others,   also
called  itself  the   "anti-revisionist"  current,   tbe  Moscow  loyal   Communist
partv  beiT`rt   the  revisionists.

The  r:uardian's   T)olitical   evolution  reflects  a   splJ..t   in   the  movement
which   it  he   .e       aunch.      The  rTuardian  and   the   OC  consider   themselves   T)art
of   the   "ar`ti-rlopmatist,   anti-revlsion ist"  movement,   tbe   dogmatists   being
the  hard  }?ao-Stalinist   `grrouT)s   and  sects.

'The   C\C  has   eierged  out  of  a   series   of   disapreeTrients  with   the   ruai-dian,
the  most  public  of  which  are  its   disputes  on  the  tempo   and  character  o     t  e"party-buildin.fT"  process.     Of   lar.P`er    importance,   I  believe,   is   the   fact
that   the  OC'  has   taken   crreater  political   distance   from  China,   t'ao   Tse-tunp"thoucrht"  aT`d   all  of   its  baggage.     while   the  r,uardian  retains   such   trapttings,
the   OC   is   far   less   encumbered  by   them.

It's   interesting   to  note   that  in   the  OC's   "Princinles   of  Unit?7,"   there's
no  mention   of   China.

Ttie  .uardian  in
f o 1 1 ow i Ti ct

laying  out  its  criticisms  of  the  OC's  line,   states   the

"Our  independent  Marxist-Leninist   tendency
a  new  era  wherein  have  been  born  the  revol

heralds

._orces   capable  of  carrying   through   the  struggle
against  revisionism  to  the  end  by  simultaneously
TA7aging  political  cohoat  against  the  dogmatist
deviations   of   the   third  tendency   (hard  }'Lao-Stalinists-.TH)
and   the  Trotskyism   (Sl.JP-`")   of   the   second."   (ny   emphasis)

.This   "new  movement,"  a   "fourth  tendency,"  is   "antirevisionist,   anti-
Trotskyist  and  antidogmatist."    'trotskyism  is  represented  "principally
by   the   Socialist  1`Jorkers   T]arty."     Despite   the  centrality  of  opposintc2   Trotskyism,
the  r-uardian  notes  I)aranthetically   that,   "...an  analysis  of  recent  develor)ments
in  the  Trotskvist  nbvenent  is   long  overdue  and  should  be   the  subject  of  frirther
discussion  in-a  more  appropriate  document."

In  other  words,   anti-Trotskyism  is  an  article  of  faith   troubling  the  flock.

Aside  from  the  utter  pomposity   ('heralds   a  new  era")   of  the  Guardian's
characterization  of  the  meaning  of  its   development,   or  perhaps  because  o
such  ar`.  attem`T)t   to  puff  up   the   sails  of  a  rudderless   ship,   what's   clear  is
the  ener`per`ce  of  a  developing  centrist  current,   a  current  in  crisis.

1thile   the  r-uardian  has  made  the  characterization,   the  OC  lives  up  best
to  Trotskv's   de_|nition  of  centri§m--"the   sum.  of  all  positions  between



Marxism  and  reformism."     Irvin  Silber's  resignation  from  the  r,uardian
executive  editorship  syrul>olizes   the  crisis  ih  this  hardy  current.

Silber  believes   the  left  i`s   "consumed  with  practical   tasks."    He
believes   the  modest  little  step-of  Guardian  clubs   is   too  much  orp,anizationally,
and  poses  a  formal   sr>1it  with   the  0   .       e     olds   the  notion  that  what  the"fourth   tendencv"   should  occupy   itself  with  for   the  next   trA7o  years   is
study   designed  -to   "rectify"   the  errors   of  the   "dog:matists."

The  r:uardian
in  its  orb 1

ma`iority,   propelled  by   the  initiative  of  forces   once
t   to  move   independent:1y  o f  it,   seeks   to  rejuvenate   the  hardly

bubblin`p  club   structure.

The  rTuardian  considers   the  OC   soft  on   the   Soviet  TTnion,   anti-intellectual
because  of  Its   e   __ort   to  I)ut   forward  activity--as  opposed   to  heavy  study--
as   a  key  area  of  work,   and,   I   think,   soft  on  Trotskyisrn--a  Potentially"right  oDDortunist"  grouping.

The   T>l`TOC,   which   is   central   to   the  OC's   structure  and   organization
and  politics,   bears   scrutiny  in  this  regard.     It  really  isn't  helT)ful   to
get  a  hold  of   the   dynamic   this  whole   current   is   cau`qht  uT`   in   if  T^7`e   try
to  use   the  discussions  within  it  as  our  primary  guage.     Rather   than  wade
through  and   translate  such  obscure  debate  and  discussion,   I'd  like   to   state
crudely  what  I   think  the  differences  between  the  r:uardian  an.d   the  nc,   through
an   estimate   of   the   T'T`TOC   are,   and  what   this   holds   for   us.

The  OC  wants   to   start  really  moving  on  building  a  Darty;   it   (notwithstand-
ing  great  internal  heterogeneity)   rejects  tfao-Stal_inism;   many  of  its   components
are  getting  into  industry;   elements  of  it  are  open  to  Trotskyism,   despite

:::i:i::::md::31?i::: , :gp:::u::::y :r5:::;1::ir:'::::s:::::c:?:::i T:t: ::g:;:int
which  objectively  coincides  with  the  irlterests  of  the  bourgeoisie."

The  OC  lacks   the  vintage  cynicism  of  the  Guardian,   a  product  of  its
30  years  of  tailing  popular  currents,   particular  y  o       talinist  origin,   and
its  historic  inability  to  produce  anything  more  than  a  paper.

The   PWOC's   Or"idealist";  noted anizer  has   characterized  aspects  of  Mao's   "thought"  as
rotsky  was   the  "energetic  leader  of  the  Petrograd

soviet";   and  printed  an  excerpt from  Teamster  Rebellion

For  the  past  half  a  year  or  so,  we've  tried  to  define  a  formal  sort
of  relationship  with   the  PWOC,   after  having  periodic  contact  with  members
of  the  orp`anization  in  Africa  solidarity  wc)rk  prior   to  Such  efforts.     We'd
burp  into  a  PWOC  member  here  or  there,   but  our  worlds   didn't  really  overlap

Six  months   ago,   on  ny  request,   there  was  a  meeting  arranged  between
the   PWOC  and   the   SWP.      The   T'WOC   sent   someone  who   I   think  was   assigned   to
function  as  an  emissarty  of   the  leadership.     We  had  a   fairly  no.ndescript
cohversation,   an  exchange  of  information,   and  waited  for  them  to  follow
things  up.     Nothing,   of  course,   happened.    A  month  or  so  later,   in  the

anizer  the  excerpt
t

from  Teamster  Rebellion
think  was  verv we   sent  a

appeared,  with  an  introduction
reply  to  it  in  mid-July.     Our

reT>1v   aT`T)eared,   unedited,   with   the   PWOC's   rejoinder,   in   the  October/November



issue  of   the  Orsranizer  which came  out  a  couple  of  days   ago.

T`rior   to   that,   on   r)ct.   23,  _I   spent   three  hours  with   Clay   Newlin,
the   central   leader  of   the   PWOC.     We'd  met  and  chatted  at  a   couple  of  picket
lines   ar_d  were   nn   friendly   terms.     Newlin  had  recently   comT>1eted   a   series
of  debates  i`Titt`.   Ir.7in   Silber  over   the  early   spring  and  early   fall   in
New  York,   San  Francisco   and  Los  Angeles,   respectively,   which  had   drawn   1200
or   so   Tteople.

r\ur   conversation  was   frank  and   friendlv.     Ve   exchanped  views   on  our
oersT>ectives   for  Darty  buildin`p,   he   taking  n.otes  while   I   tall'.ed.     I]e   found
it   iTiterestiri.7  `.Then   I  mentioned   to  him   that  we   thought  any   current  had   to
define   itself  in  relation   to   the   three  maior  currents   in  the  worl..ers
movement  internationally,   that   there  was  rio   future  for  a   "fourth   tendency"
c,ver   tilt`e.

I   told  him   that  notwithstanding   that   the   difference.s  between   the  S1+TP
arid   tTie   T>T.Tr)C   outwei`rrh   our   areas   of   agreement,    that  we   saw   Some   imTIortant
areas   ®f   "rout+h   converf2ence."     These   include:   a   siTT`.ilar   aT)r)roxination   of
Cuba's   role   ir.  Africa  and   the  revolution  in  the  Horn;   a  belief  that  the
lTSSP   is   a  '..Jorl:ers   state   (we   of   course   disa`p,ree  what  went  wrong   and  why) ;
reiection  of  China's   counterrevolutionary   foreign  Dolicy;   SUT)T`ort   for   the
Ft?.A    (the   nT.TOC`  mobilized   its   members   for   `Tulv   9   but   did   not  build   it,   which
I  mentioned.   to   I'eT`.71in   as   a   different   approa-ch   to   the  women'S   Trtovement) ;
supT>ort   for   school   desefTregation  and  mandatory  busing;   and   related   areas.

The   T`TJOC's  history   reflects   its   general   isolation  from   the  mass
movement.      It   develoT)ed  out  of  workerist   currents   in  SDS   and   the  r)uaker
pacifist  milieu  here  and  was   influenced  by   the  CP  a  bit.     Newlin  explained
that  as   Far  as  he  understood  things,   he  disagrees  with  us   on  the  questions
c)f   the  united  front   (Trotsky's   "class  against  class"line  in  STtain  was"ultraleft");   socialism  in  one  country   (although  he  is  attempting  to  piece
together   the  relationshiD  between  the  Soviet  CP  and  the  cleF:eneration  of  the
Comunist  International)-and  two  stage  tbeory  of  revolution  in  the  colonial
countrie s .

He  believes   Trotsky's   criticism  of  the  CP's  r,erman  poliicy  dur
Hitler's  rise  was  correct;   that  Trotsky  played  a  principal  in  orpani
and   leadin.g   the  Russian  revolution--this   is,   Newlin  said,   "the  truth
and   should`be   told  and  explained.     He   thinks   the  distortions   by  Stalinism
and   its   falsifications   need   to  be   cut   through.     He   told  me   the  FTVOC   is
particularly  concerned  with  how  to  explain  the  relationship  betwee.n  socialism
and  democracy,   the   fight  for  democratic  rights,   how  to  relate  to  the
democratic   asT)irations   of   the  American  workers.     The  PWOC  doesn't  read  Mao
or  Stalin  much,   relies  heavily  on  Lenin,   and,   to  a  lesser  extent,   Cransci  and
Amilcar   Cabral.

'J`he. T'TiTOC  holds   that  while   the  Democratic  party   is   a  capitalist  Party,
it's  a   tactical  question  for  revolutionaries  on  whether  or  not  to  support
Democratic  party  candidates,   particularly  Black  candidates,   including  people
like   CoTiyers .



?JetJ].in  noted   that   for   the   SWP  and   the   PWOC   to   ".Pet   to,crether"   that"one  of  us  would  have   to   change,"   to  which   I  agreed.     I   explaind   that  our
purT)ose  in  such  a  meeting  was   to  define  a  relationship  whereby  we   could
ael`iberatelv  find  areas  of  agreement  to  arrive  at  Points   for  common
tt.liticaJ.   T.``T6rk,    that  both   of   our  or,qanizatior`^s,   be€ause   such   areas   do
exist,   and  are  not  insubstanial--Darticularly  Africa--had  a  responsibility
to   en`sure   such  a  process  unfold,   So   as  best   to  advance  and  orpaT`.ize
the   c`lass    st-riircrle.    I   saic]           i.7e   coiild   set=   an   examTDlo   for   T`rinciT>1ed   det)ate
and  united   fror`t   tyT)e   initiat:ives.

??evliT`   said   the   T'T.,TOG   favored   det>ate   and   discussion   T)articularlv  i.7here
it   coultl   lead.   to  up.it=v   in  action;   that   it  wasn'r.  interest;i   ir`  an
exc]|.ar.Ire  T,.`iiere   diverc'r>_nces   appeared   so   far   reaching    (historv   of   the   CT')
th,1_t   tliere  i.tr``il.d  be   no   ?ractical   accomplishment:.      He   said,   however,    that
there  mi,ctht  be   occasion  whe.re   such  an  exchange  could  be  useful,   as  well.

'Te   alsc`   debatec!   a  bit   the   charter   change   issue,   and   are  plar`.ning   to
senrl   a   Fairlv   sut`stantial   critic]ue  of   their  stand   to   the   T''Jnc's   executive
corinittee--th.is   docuTTtent   is   stil`1   in   the  works,   and   explains   our  conceDt
of   in`deT)eTi_\`eT`t   T)olitical   action,    arrionp`   other   thinfrs.      Iie   said`he  be   interested   ir
].t,    T>erliaTis   T`rintincJ   ar,   exchanf{e.

I-et.,'liri„   ar.d   other   PWOC   leaders,   have   read   some   Trotsky,   and,    from
the  reioinder   to  our  criticism  of  the.ir  introduction  to   Teamster  t{ebellion
excerpts,   Cannon,   I)obbs   and  probably   other   SWP   leaders

T.Te  had   a   good   discussion   in   the   executive   committee   art.ci   the  branch
about   t+_is   all.     The   followinp`   are   the  main  points   of   the   reTtort   I   pave.

I.Te   see   the   T'lTOC   as   a   centrist   group,    zigza,cJ`pinp,  beti^7e.en   reformist
and  revolutioTi_ary  poles   (i.e.,   positions   on   the  Democratic  party  and   the
revolutior`.a.ry  uT)sur`cte   in   the  Horn),   inherently  unstable   and   subject   to
flux.     Our  main   task  is   to   find  areas   for  conrnon  activity   to  best  exT71air.
to   the   leadershiT>   and  membership  of   the  PWOC  our  ideas   and  perspectives.
I.Te  want   to   develbT7  a   leadership   to   leadership  relationship  as  well--
exemplified  bv  the  circulation  of  our  views  on  their  errors  and  our
Stand   in   the   charter   chanccJ,e   fight.      As   an   opponent  of   the   STJT',    the   PT.TOC
rivals   us   I:c`r  recruits   and  influence,   and  therefore           an  obstacle  in
the  t>rocess  of.   the  construction  of  a  mass,   revolutionary  party.     But  our
aDDroach   to   them  is  based  up   the  dynamic  of   the   centrisn  of   the  g`roup  and
i-I-s   currer\.t,   `.7b.ich  gropes   for  answers,   which   is   faced  with  bi.e.,   sharp
questions   o.F   theory  and  practice  for  which  only  we  have  answers.     yost
imDortantly,   it  aDpears,   for  now,   the  PWOC  leadership  is  willing   to
en>ape  in  the  leadership  relatlonshlp  which  can  systematically  favor
discussion,   exchange,   debate  and  unity   in  action.

T`,'e  are  T)resently  involved  in  participation  in  the  United  People's
Campaign  Against  Apartheid   and  Racism   (UPCAAR),   in  which   the  PWOC  plays
a  leading  role.     And  we  want  to  think  out  what's   the  most  appropriate
forni  for  united  activity.     Most  irnportantly,   we  want  to   think  such
initiatives  out  carefully  and  patiently.

The   ttT`TOC's   response   to  us   in  their  paper--the  last  paragraph
of  their  ref)1v--is  quite  positive,   I  think.



lthat   do   aT.1   these   develoDments   T)ose   for   our  r!iovement?

I   think  we  need   to  find  a  way,   nationally  and  locally,   to
intervene   in   the   discussions   of   this   Tnilieu,   seek   its   varied   cc`mT>onerits
c`ut   for  united-front   tyT)e  initiatives,   while  expllainino  our   stratef?yJ=.r  rc._rtv-buildin,cJ   and  our   conceT)ts   of   genuine  Leninist  methods   of
stru.ctl_e   ar`d.   orctari`ization.

This   is   an   imT>ortant   development--not,   as   the   r-`iardian
la`tr`el.r  boast:s,   ,1   "new   era"--in   the   disinteftration  of    'aolsrr`„      The
certrist   current   includes   many   Dotential   Trotsl.`vists,   ``Tho'11   be  TJor`
to   us--as   indviiuals,   ,flrouT>s,   T>arts   of   groups,   -eta.--in   the   course
anc3   evr`li]tioTi   of   the   class   strupgle,   arid   the   battle   of   ideas   on
hov  to   effectivelv  orrranize   the  fiphts  which  define   it.     '''here  is
a   ferTleTi.t   in   this  milieu,   and  we   can  help   direct   the  most  healthy
eyL+`re.ssions   oC   it   towards   revolut]..onarv  Varxisn.

r''ti.e   developr.lent  and   crisis   of   the   ceTitrist   current--and
"`'ao-ceTitrist"   Guardian--reflect   tti^e   sane   Ttrocess   that  mo`7ed   the
T'evo]utirir`arv  t'arxist   Comittee   tot,7ards   us,   and  breathed   a  bit  oJ:
=`ife   iTito   the  n.oribur`d   Socialist   Labor   T)artv.      T.t's  ithat   challenges
rtrouT)s   lil-.e   the   Sr`iurner   Truth   r`rpanization-,   `,Thich   has   pvolvedL   fTor
ti_ard  `',?n-.`ta.Iinisri   to   a   Tioint  at  which   Trotsl:visn  is   considered   a
revolutionarv  current.     inat's   the  T]rocess  of-class   stru,pfTle,   and   its
iTtiT`act   on   different   peoT)1e           anr1.   EfouT)s   as    thev   seelr.   ans`^Ters    to
the  lost   r`ressinr7   questions   o€  socialist  revolu.tion

r)ne   t!`.in,a   the   RMC   experience   did   for  us,   among  many   others,
is   that   it  made   clear  we  could  not  af ford   to  write  any  one  ofJ:.     Seeing
the   STC\   at  .berlin   confirmed   that:   Noel   Ipnatin  trained  Klonsl:y,   had
been  a   fltaliri.ist  and   a  }1aoist   for  nearly   20  vears,   and  now   (or   at
lea.st   at  C\berlin)   thinks  himse.1f  neither  a   Tiotskyist  nor  an  anti-Trotslry-
ist   (I  recently  heard  that  the  STO  `iust  split,   1osino  all   its  Black
members   and   about  a   third  of   its  white  meTnbers,   over   the  Question  of
the   rictht   r`f   autononv   in   develoDinf>   Black  worl..  bv   Black  nen`bers) .

??ot   onlv   r.an  T.ve  not  write  people  off ,   we  have   to   aclressively
r>c`   after   such  -individuals   and   their   cJrouTis--in   an   intellicrent  wav,
to  be   sure.

r)ur   comrades   need   to  become  more   attur`_ed   to   the   develoTlnents
in   the   left--T)articularly,   I   think,   among   the  centrists  and  the
r-`uardian.     1.Je  can't  afford  an  attitude   that  because  what   these  people
sav   is   sO off  the  wall--and  Tnuch  of  it  is--that  it  isn't  worth  the
ecJ=ort   to  read  and  study  ut)  on  their  ideas,learn  about  then  and
find   at)T)rooriate   aT)Droaches   to   them.     Ve  understand   the  mass   revolution-
arv  wortr`er;  T]arty  required   to   lead   t:he  American  revolution  will  be
J=orc>ed   through   a  whole  series   of  splits,   fus]..ons,   regroupments,   manuevers,
etc.,   and  what  is   evolving  before  our  eyes  are   some  early  signs  of
th_at  Drocess,   and  new  ingrec].ients   in  it.

That's  why  we  have   to   take  up   the  discussion  of  the   centrists
eT`d   aT>Droaches   to   them,   the   r,uardian,   etc.,   nationally,   deeT>ening   the
er]uccltion  of   the  whole  party  ln  t  e  process.



Parantheticallv,   it  seems   to  ne   that  we're  deal]._np  with  a
`+Thole   different  kettle  of  fish  with   this   develoT]ment   than  with   the
SLD.     Not   in  ref:ard   to  fusion--to  even  talk  about  that  is   totally
Ttrenature--but  in  reference   to   the  composition,   vitality  anc]
overall   Dotential  of  the  n`ilieu.

Ir.   the  case  of  the  PWOC,   it  includes   serious  younger  activists,
marl.7   c`C   thorn   in  basic   industry--auto   in  particular--T.7ho   carry   on
work,   Blac}'.  activists,   serious   organizers   in   different  movement:s,
t^tho  T.'ant   to  build  a  revolutionary  Party,  whose  political  ooint    of
reference   aTiT`roxinci.tee ours--Lenin.

"e're   roinq   to   find   all   sorts   of   tvDes   in   this   oT)T>onent   current:
left_-social   der.r`crats,   soft  }'aoists,   hard`ehed   anti-Trotskyists,   social
T.7orl.   tvt)es,   semi-anarchists,   syndicalists,   etc.--a   lot  of  unfinished
thinking   and  people  who  will   end  uTt   in  DSOC,   the   trade  union  bureaucracy,
ttip    CT',     th.e    C`T](?`-L)--and    the    S1`7T'.

Concretelv,   and  aside  from  the   leadership  discussion  which
Tva   Tieec3   to   T)lace   on   our   a.rrenda,    a   couple   of   surtgestions.

*  Dublicatior]   oJ=   the  pertinent   iterr'.s   in   the   exchanp`e  betweeri-the   PIJOC   and   the   S1.JT'   in   the   Orf!anizer,   with  an  additional

reTily  by   us   to   their  reioinder,   1n   t   e   IST?.
•J'¢   a   reauest   to   the  branches   to   see   if   there   are  anv  OC  affiliates

in   their  areas,   f:etti"z  rtublications   into   the  cehter,   reDorts
about   them,   etc.

*  an   initiative  by   the  N.0.   to   set  uT)   an  exchange  of  publications
(}?ilitant)   with   OC   and   the   PT,/JOG

*  TJarticular   attention   to   FI   Comite,   perhaps   a   ?`1eviT  York   forum
6r`.  questions  around  Puerto  Fican  liberation,   the  national
Question,   etc.    (Luis   Castro,   who  was   the   first  FI   Comite
member   to   ioin   another   tendency,   the   S1`TP   in   Boston,   mit®ht
h.ave   some  helpful   ideas)

*  periodic  polemics  on  key  questions   in  the  centrist  milieu
which   they  are  discussing   (the  ISR  article  on  the   "new  rightt'
was   esDecially  pertinent  in   this   ref:ard)

*  a  meetinr[  betweeri  `Tack,   when  he's   dovm  here  for   the  }tilitant
rally,   and  Ne`\71in,   if  possible

*  apT]roaches   to   the  r,uardian;
greetings  by  it  to  our   .  `  r

•with  Guardian  clubs

for  instance,   solicitation  for
rally  in  December  and  similar

initiatives,   however  modest  (protest  letter  in  behalf  of
Leo  Harris,   Hector)   as  well   as   in  the  mass  movement--co-operation

for  fonm  sT)eakers,   etc.

The  main  ci.uestion  which  Drecit]ated   the  break  leading   to   the
develoT]ments   I've   described  is   -the   eivolution  of  the   Chinese   leadersbiT)
and  it:  T)olitical  Derspectives,   principally    the  three  worlds   "theory.t'



I   think  we  should   turn  our  howitzers  on  the  Hua   leadership--
and  its   forebearers,   }fao  and  Stalin.     `Jhile  our  coverafie  of  the
betrayals  by  the  goverrment  of  Yao's  heirs  has  been  adeQuate,   it
has   lacked   sufficient  gra`Jity  and  dramatic  presentation.-     I   think
we've  missed  some  opportunities--which  can  easiily  be  recouped--
to   score   some  big  blows   at   the  expense  of  our  ``aoist  opponents,
particularly   the  CJ'(M-L)   and   the  RWIIq„   and   thereby  nodifier'   the
most  powerful   education  of  our  readers   and  our  comrades.

The  more  boldlv  we   drive  hone  our   estimate  of  {^7hat   the
Chinese  bureaucrats   ale  doing,   the  more  we  explain  why   they  are
comDelled   to  carrv  out  such
historic  roots   to-such  a  re
Dosinp   questions   to   the

1icies,   the  more  we  describe   the
the  more   effective  T.`7e   are   in
that  they  cannot  answer.

T'he  break  with   ?'aoisTn   oT]ens   T'andora's   box,   and.   no   admonitiori.s
from  the  OC  or  Silber  or   the  Guardian    n.a`iority     can  shove  back   the
questions  which  flow  out  in  rivers.      \Te  pose  to   this   current  the
c;nly  consistent  analysis,   the  strairlht  line  their  zi.pzaps,   half-
ext)1anations,   semi-apologies   and  demagogy   approach--and   avoid.'rh-at  is,   the   Stalin-Trotsky   debates.     But  to  get   there,   `.7e   should
drive  our  ideas  on  China  forward  with  greater  vigor  than  heretofore.
Since  a  previous   letter  noted  some  of  my  thinking  on  this,   it
isn't  necessary  to  repeat  it;   I   think,   however,   that  the  more
we  maintain  the  charaEter  of  coverage   thus   far  in  the  press--the
content  of  which  I  agree  with--that  is,   a  less   thar`  sufficient
t)rofile,   the  less  we  gain,   to   the  point   that  it  becoTti.es   a  wealmess
and  less   than  what's   really  necessary.

Enclosed  is   some  material   I  hope   is  of  use.

Comradely ,3aJJids_
LTon  Hillson


